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EDITORIALLY' SPEAICTNG
(An original title)
Don Anderson
A couple of days ago, on October 16th to be exact, I got a letter from Gem
Carr., It started out "Dear · Neffers, 11 , and went on to make some commentary of
general, but certainly not earth-shaking, interest.
I reread the letter several. tim.es, assUlliing that there must be something in
there to ipake it necessary for Gem to write to the e·ntire meiiibersh1,p, and to
type each letter instead of usirig the much easier method of mim.eography.
I laid her letter aside, on the coffee table,. for further perusal at a lat,er
time, but when I went to get it the next. day it · had been thrown out by my ever
neat and non--Fannish wife, Janet" I thought, 11 0h, well. Such is life."·
On October 18th I got another letter, this time from Richard Finch, an:i then
Carne The Dawn. It was addressed t.o Don Anderson, Editor; Tightbeam 16. Oooogl
Back in August Art Rapp had 'Written me·, asking me if I would agree to edit
I the November TIGHTBEAMo After thinking it over for_a number of. days,! wrote
back saying that I would. THAT was the last I heard till. the arrival of Gem 1 s
letter.,
·
GEM1S LE'rI'ER! H OMIGOD l l !
The neighbors, already convinced that I'm more than a little mad,(I 1ve been
spreading the Fannish Gospel, you see) were treated to tne · sight of me storming
out into the back ya.rd, upending my tl-JO. trash/garbage cans, and pa-wing frantically through all that assortment of trash., lemon peels, coff_e e g;rounds, and
other such mundane items., looking for an item of inestimable value., a letter _
meant fo:r TIGHTBEAM. I found it, and a.f-eer rinsing of the goo,(and you havntt. Lived till ;yuu. 1ve Rinsed Off A Lett.er), hung it on the line to dry. It heads
off this issue • .
I didn't really want to publish this issue of TIGHTBEAM. Or ANY .issue, as

a. matter of fact. But., I 1 ve been a mem.ber of the EnThreeEf'f for almost three
-· yea:rs and this is the first time I 1ve ever been asked personally to do anything
substantial. Besides, I seem to have a ¥.1asochistic streak, and the prospect <:>t
having to do all that typing {which I detest), mimeoing (which I detest), collating. (which I detest), and thinld.ng ('Which I -~---Hmmrnmrnmmm) appealed to
me .•

TNFF came today, October 19th., and it looks as if I'm to send out a ballot
, form along .with this issue. Whether it will be furnished or :r 'm expected to
: make it up., I don't know. If it 1 s here., you'll know that the confusion. has
' been eliminatedo
Any commentary I may make to the letters are apt to be somewhat un:Lnformed.
The fact is, I haven't been following the discussions too ·closely, and as far
as that goes I never recieved the 'l'IGHTBEAM for September, if there was one.

As of today l have on hand exactly three (count iem, one-tl-JO-three} letters
for this is$ue. The issue WILL $0 out on time. It _may be pretty slim~ but it .
will go out. If yQu wrote, but your letter is not her~, either I d.idn't get it.
at all or I didn 1t get it by the 25th& It 1 s t:i,me to Clamp Down, pay heed.
I 1m sluffing off on my duties as an Editor, for none of the letters will .be
edited, but run verba.tmn. You're paying for this thing; and have a right to
be heard out, ba?:'.ring entangle.~ents with the laws .. Enjoy, ~njoy..
·l
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5.319 Ballard Avenue
Seattle 7, Washington

Dear Nef.fers,
As Franson says, the ever-present problem of non-renewals DOES deserve
serj,.ous .consideration. Surely there must be enough _intellectual brilliance
in the . combined. brains of all our members ,to come up with some crash-program
solution8
·
In the past, it hasbeen tentatively suggested th~t we follow the example
of certain muniane clubs and send out Remittance Notices. This could be -"'
nicely done in the form of a Christmas card or greeting with
statement of
the: dues and ;dead],.ine for sending them :j.n. There. could even be a printed
fold:-over , envelope in 'Which tQ send them (if the cl.$ treasury could afford
it) i.nclud.~d for .. tp.eir convenienceo
·
· Something of thiS: n!ltt.1.I'e could · also be used · to. straighten ·o lit those
members 'Who, as Franson mentioned~ rnistalcenly paid only $1.60. 'I'h,e
Secretai:y· (sorry, Janie) could figilra c;iut what the initial. payment ·should
have -been., and just bill ;for that amount • .If the .new member renewed,- · rio ·
harm done~ His o:d.ginal $L60 would, in effect., take care of a full year,
and this adjusted fee would straight.en him out until the end of his 3rd
year of . membership., Which would bring him to ,where he would have been,
anyway, if h~ · had paid tlie correct, a.mount at the start.
· .
Qr there aould be a sub-committee. of the wc ·to sen<;i out pc reminders
i
to non~renewals at 2-week interYals beginning with mid-January arid lasting
i
I,
·probably 't,i:J.. mid-~farch or mid-Ji'ebruary. _It is possible· that some members
· just simply f.2~get to ~t?nf;:lw; or th.ink that nobody cares whether they belong
?i, not.• .The11, too, ·let 1 ~ face it -- some people just ;like 'to_ be· coaxed a
little •. (Of course., some p-eople DON 1T like ·to be coaxed. They call ~1t:
'nagging• ••• but then, they wouldn't renew anyway, so there's ,no hrin done
really .• ) ·
. .
.
.
.

a
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I ·a.a not think m~ch of the suggestion of restri'cting vot'es only to
pre-pai.dup members, Sounds slightly illegal, t.o me --- besides smacking
somewhat .o f blackmail., I thi-n k we. can lick this probl.em to a geeat extent
if; _we put our n1;ind$ to it - and possibly the very fact that: we DO
advertise our concern1 wil;l. have the . very effect we ·are hoping for. .· ·
·
Best,
·

G. M. Carr
Richard C. Finch
14B½ N. · Plcke:cing Avenae
Whittier, California
·'Nancy Rapp:
.
. .
· j1e ::: The Hermit. In Mi.chigan., . from ll to midnight ·Sun. over WXYZ. ·The
. Mummers,: i _n the Little Theater of The Air,. p~eserit: The Hermit 1s Cave. ·
Sound Effects: Hounds howling in background. Fading. ·Then: A cackling
sound, made by an old ;man 1 s voice.. . ,
·
·
"Listen·. Listen and ~u can hear my houn.ds ,howling. Are you ready for
another ,t ale -of ·thE;l supernatµral? We haye _ghoi:tt stories', ·weird sto:ries ,and murders, too. 11 'And a lot_·df. ·other dtalogufi :which I've forgotten,
followed by ah announcer for a coal company~ · · · ·· · '
.·
·.. Here :i.s the piot of-the · only' one ! . C9-n ren_iember • . 'ho. men sign an .oath
that the first one,'Jo: di.e will -vif?it: the other. One ·ia executed a.s a ,
' m-urderer J and ent ers the body bf the others . tdfe~ who lapses into a coma~
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Plot re-volves around how to release the living member from the consequences
of' the oath. Ends snccessfully o I don't remember haw., Anypne listen.tng to
this also remembers the Green Hornet, theme song Flight of the Bumblebee, and
I Love A Mystery, with voodoo rites in one case, including Vampire Bats, in ·
other cases weird relig:i.ous murders ans some sheer fantasy. Characters: _Jack,
Doc and Reggie. Jack, the hero. Doc, Southern dialogue, Tonto- bit. Reggie: ·
Rich· pl2.yboy type. In· it for kicks • The other 'l;ra,s The Shadow. Rich man about
tcn-m>··LP,mont Cranston., lea.rued how to cloud me'n 's minds in the Orient., so
·
that he became invisible t.o all intents and purposes.
.,

·I -woul..cl like to refer back to two previous issues of TIGHTBEAM. One is
H • T • No. two-. An i tern of mine then said we could not get a mam1M spaceship
back to earth, in other words land it on .soJ.id ground. The Russians ·could.
They can do even better now. They ha.v-e · successfully concluded· a 17 orbit
flight and prought the man and the spaceship back to ground safely., even ·
though separately. The ne:...'t step is to·land man and plane together, while
the United States still has to do this, .first uithout a man then with one.
When the Russians do this, they will be ready for a moon trip o · ·
Another item was · in HT 10. It concerned the ·world's largest atomic or
nu.clear power plant, not being bu.: Ut as a rower plant at the time, but just
as a reactor. The heat generated as steam in the by-product of the
production of plutonium. for weapons has been going to waste. It could have
been producing 700,000 Kilo...ratts of power~ The Soviet lJnion al.ready had
plants like this produGing electricity at low co::;t, low in relation to other
methods available. This was in 1961.
A.cco:~di,ng to the Los Angelt?s Tir:i.es for Sept. 27, 1962, the bill was
finally signed into being, after t-wo years_ o:r fighting. Two Democrats and a
Republican ~r,e reepon~ible .for pe.sss,ge of: the bill-, while so,uthern Democrats
and Republicans (not necessarily Southern) conducted the fight in ca.alition
against passage of the bill. It is now stated that a million kilowatts of
power will be made available. This is. the Hanford Plant.
Now you can purchase an Atlas o.f the heavens if you have 2,000 dollars
to spend. It has 1,758 photographs of gala.i~ies & :=,-tars out to a billion
light. years, and it will take 3 years to fill your order. Each copy fills
9. filing cabinet~ • '

Donald Franson
654.3 Ba'::>cock Avenue
North Hollywood, California
Wal+Y Weber's Tightoeaw. was quite neat. T'nere are fewer typos than in
Cry, and the cover is the best thing Atom has ever db.nE3,.
..
,
Speaking of Heinlein, the If ser::.al, 11 Podkayne of. }'Ic1,rs 11 starts out ·. well . _
. I suppose, someone has already finked, but Ferdinand .Feghoot is ,vritten '
by Re~inald, Bretnor ( 11 Grendel Briarton11 ) and Benedict Breadfr,ut ~s (p~st
tense) the work .o.:f Randall Ga,.rret (."Grand.all Barretton11 ) . Jack Sharkey ::'...S
'riot guilty of; those particular crimes, Dave Keil.
·
, llAckerman.ese, Gafmoi and.- LMJ 11 have not been in use recently, _and so were
.not included in Fandbook #1.i,., which was intended as a dictionary only of.
current terms that ·a · new fan may enccnu1ter. I haven 1t seen · the above thr~ein fanzines for some years. Fandbook owes its existence to Fanc:yclope<l':ia II,
sq much so · that
asked Eney for permission to publish ( which lie graciously
gave.) I have the ·origina1 Neo-Fe.n I s Guide hut have riever seen Fanspeak •.
. 'r dori 't know whether P; Schuyler Eiller said it first, but L •. Sprague . .
d-e Ca.-rnp .mentiOne,s Smit4 1 s "spotless heroines (who stay that way· even -when
stJ:anded, with the 'ii.ere for months on one of Jupiter 1 s moons) 11 • Still, I ·
think Smith 1 s characters were more beJ,.ievable than :some of., er, deCampa.
FoJ;o: JYiiller 1s opinion, r' would have to look at all those book-review columns
in Astou...'1.ding , a monumental task.

r

ri'

Winner; in the 1961. short story contest were: (Bob HcDermott 1 s quBstion)
-Science Fiction, 1500 to 6000 words: Terry Jeeves., Margaret M .. Eicher, and
Loubel Wood. · .. •
·
· ·
-Science Fict;ion, under 1500 words .: Charles Waugh and Judy Glad.
-Weird, 1500to 6000 words: Gerald w. Page, Margaret M. Eicher, and George
H .. Wagner, Jr.·
-Weird, under 1500 words: R.. Dennis Miller {2).
-Fantasy, 1500 to 6000 words: Gerald W. Page, Lady Barbara Hutchins/Earl Noe.:,
<;J.nd Rev.. C. M. Moorhee.d._.
·
-Fantasy, under 1500 words: Arthur H. Rapp and David Travis•
(This information from the June TNFF)
· The N3F at first had no dues, but ·an· unworkable 11 ta.x' 1 ; later dues were
$1, and were raised to $1.,60 in 1954~
· ·
·
11
11
In case you're curious, Ackem.anese is the fan term for Forry 1 s brand ·
of shortened spelling/abbreviations and portmanteaus - you can still see it,
in milder form, in F~mous Punsters, occasionally. 11 Gafmoi' 1 is Getting Away
From Mos:t Of It. 11LMJ11 is Loud Mouthed Jackass,,
Now you know.
Yours,
Donald Franson
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Arnold Kruger
Genral. Delivery
Islington, Ontario
Canada
Dear Donald W. Anderson
I.

l

Hil

'

Arnold

( (Ed 1s note: The above poctsarcd is quoted absolutely and 100% (sic), including!
spelling))
Roy Tackett
915 Green Valley Road NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Don,
'
Rochester, New York, eh? Well, I guess it is time we let TIGHTBEAM
rotate eastwards again. The 01' Wastebasket did a good Job on #15. It bore
a faint resemblance to 11 Cry of the Readers •11 Not quite as koold.e as CotR
but there were sjmilarities. I don't like to mention that Weber did a good
job becaus·e it 111_go to hi.s head and then there 111 be no living with him.•
((ed: Does your wife know that. you were enter·! ;aining ideas of living with
Wally? Sounds like an article lead f'or Le-s N:i.renberg.,)) Not that I 1d want
to live with him; mind you, •• not after -what he pulled in the super-market.
Gary Labow:itz,. don 1t blame Racy if you didn 1t get a copy of the
·
questionaire. _, 1Twas purely the fault of the editor of #lJ+ .. . It seems that there
weren't quite enough questionaires . to go around so about 10 people got
shorted& Turns out they 1,-vere the last 10 names I received from 01 1
Tyrannical AL. My apol.ogies. My apologies to Hacy, too, but we didn't
e:x.-pect the club ~o put on. a sudden ·spurt of growth.. Anyway, it wa.s between·
page two and three that I printed tne letter from ¥.iax:i.ne Larson. Hey, Gary.,
don 1 t · s·N'eat Les · Nirenberg competing with ANA.W G; If' the:te is one thing
PANIC BUTTON doesn't print, itts stf,,
·

I.

'

Bob Brown: I 'ni completely open-mi.nded. If so!!le nuts want to believe in
Shave.Tism, dianetics, · fl.yin& saucers, RAP, or even 'l'om -4-:rm:i,stead.., that t.s
their privi;l.ege .. _WeJ.:l-,_. th~t last one is carrying things a bit far. :; ·
Believing in Toni Ar:nistead. is like believir.g in Fred Gottschalk~ . One .has _to
draw the line somerwhere and ·when people stai'.:. believing in Tt>m Armistead and
Fred Gottschalk. they've gone over the line,. Next thing you know they'l~ be
wanting- to put pants on horses (Hi., Felice) or some such.
Frank Stodolka: the position of the octopus is in the· eye of the beholder.
He lo9ks right-side-up to me..
· .(_W a~y WASTEBASI(ET???· Noboct_u called Wally \JAS':.'EBASKET l)
Oh, pfui, Don Franson, I know as well as you do that stf is an off-shoot
of fantasy and th~t II fantasy 11 orj_gin...a.D.y both,. S:t,ill does for ·the most . part.
You 'r~ just looking for an arg11i11errb and I -.,,1on 1 t argue over the meaning of .
11
±'a_n tasy11 • ·Nobody expects that crazy Bude Rogers stuff to come true anyway.
Exceut a bunch of nuts. Trouble- all came about -with the influx of new f.en
during the boom years of the 50s. Ya see a bunch of m:ts who happened to .
believe in that crazy Buck Rogers stuff got together a.nd created the big
· bang along with a few other gadgets and the rest of u~1 nuts couldn ~t
resist bragging a b:j_t. We knew it all along and like that. Well, suddenly
thelite:r-ary set decided that reading science-fiction (not f'antasy, -mind
you) ":as the thing to do. Science-fiction was In, (You shouJ_qa met . some of
the idiots I did in the early 50s ••• they didn 1t know one magazine from ,
another but boy, were they ever science-fiction fans.) S'o these characters
tried to divo:rce stf from fantasy and we I re still' trying· to recover. "Why
am I tel~ng you this, Don Franson? You know all about it anyway. Like.,
you were there, too, man.. . , .
·
·
Don al.so mentions that the story contest is suffering f:i;'Om lac}c of
entries. I reite!'at$ ,:what I said before •.•• the only way to· make the story .
contest a . success is to get. a ._pro-zine tc> g:uarant'eie ' publication of, the
:
first prize- ya:rn •. This will g;i.ve the .- buddd.ng writers a ·real goal to sho·o t ..
at. The Pi_rectorate ;. should definitely check- into the possibility of this
next year. The pi·ozine coulfl .rake inbeaucoup .egoboo from the publicity,
up sales a bit, and " help to develope ,some. netr writers . alJ.. at the same , time •.
Heh! I said n Stranger in a Strange Landn would win the ·nugo·, didn rt · I?
I 1 ve just finished reading it and agree that it is one of Hei11lein 1 s
less,~r efforts; little origina:1..ity and nothing in. the way of startling
ideas. And if, :t say anything more· about it now I won 1t have anything to ,
write abol].t
·th_e next DY:NATRDN.
.
Allna Hill: I •m not about to help you . worry and the Arm;y: has· effectively_
removed your source of worry any,w-ay. Art Rapp has withdrawn his candidacy
for re-election due t,o··:his assignrnent overseas. That should be
load , off
your IJ1ind. At ·the. moment I have no idea who will be running for President
but 1moeve:r' the candidates may be the wiD.11er would do _w ell to follow the
path Art has blcl;zed during the past year. Appq.rently the majority of .the
membership ira. 9 well sati,sfi-ed with Art I s program since no one c;,ffe:i;-ed in
opposition, to him
the genera.l election ' call.
.'
'
. '
You say that Art wasn 1 t even a member when his name was first rnent-ioned
as a possibility to fill t,he vaoancy· left by Raiph Holland's death~ .·
membersh::j_p roster and· check -Nancy Rapp 1 s letter · in
Nonsense! .Check
TIGHTBEAivI 15. , .: . .
. , · ·
.
__
You irnpli that 'Art Rapp isn 1 t really interested in t )ie· NFFF. Art has,
during his term of office, devoted the time he had available ,for' fa1i
.
acti·vi.ty...:-:-and the hours he qould steal from other dutie:s--almo~t .
exclusively: to· the NFFF. In order. to work -foi' the _club Art cut back his
co:rre-spc.md_e nce, writing_~ and publishing,. Considering' the amount of time
he has devoted to the NFF? . in ,the past few months I would say h~ has a very
great interest."' in the club. Consider also the way he put out TIG-HTB~AM l3,
at his own expense after Donaho missed the publication date. Consider also ·
that Art took over the short-story contest since no one else wanted the job.
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To imply that Art Rapp isn t reaJly -interested in the N3F is to do him a
grave injustice.
You say that it may not have been Art 1 s fault that the N3F was 11 so
unlucki' when he held office before. Too right it wasn't Art 1 s fault. Check
your N3F history, Alm:1., before you start blaming those troubles on Art.
Let us consider one more point in your ;Letter and then I'll go away-- ·
for the t:ime ' being--. You say that you voted against re-activating the
Correspondence Bureau because nwe didn 1t know who will do the work--.so
how can this be ready to make rules about ?11 Since ..men have the· rules
governing- an office, either in the N3F or elsewhere, been dependent :on the
person ..mo is to fill the office? First ;you set up the office and the rules
to govern it and then you get someone to· fill the office and carry out the
rul.es. This to me seems sensible, proper, and constructive. If one is to
have any organization at all the rules come first and the person who fills
the office follows them; one doesn 1t tailor the· office t.o fit the individual.
Enough .. I'm going to take Pinsker's advice a:nd grok a bottle of 7-Up.
It likes me • I l:ike i t-~with gir...,
Roy
Alma Hill
463 Park Drive
Boston 1.5, Via.ss
Dear DonNY Anderson, publisher of /tl6, sir;
To save your time, this . is an e}._-pression o:f thanks to Mike Kurman and
www for ·winding up //1.5 with such a rousing command to give you some work,
which I be-t yo·u get.
.
_
Project Birthday Gard got .off the. ground (While publishing fandom l'JaS ex:cercising it 1s foolish · head over far less amiable matters) via private
fanac. By the same means, prizes are offered for better designs, as the
starters were fanm.sh enough but very obviously amateur. However, considering
what those studio-card--greetings get a1-m.y ,-ti.th, . and sell for, it just
·
didn 1 t make any sense to let a friendly idea kick a1·ound waiting for
perfectionism to get the roseleaves out.
Grassroots fanac interests me more at this ti'tll.e, especially help to
writers. But before leaving the matter of greeting-card designs, here is
an idea which fanartists might like to consider. These fannish drawings
Will be very decorative in the original, so if anyone feels-generous, 1-lhy
not specify that- they be sold for the benefit of the DisCon, either at the
, bargain table for any f.ew pence or dimes, · or if good enough at the display
table or auction - as the DisCon management may prefer, of cours e certainly it would be a.n evil deed to tie a concorrrrnittee with any more
red tape than they are already stuck with .. The thing is, thoug."1, pro
material gets harder to obtain and scarcer all the time, though the
auction is the main source of the funds for the cost of our annual tent
city. Meanwhile, amateur art can be just as decorative and sometimes more
adaptableo
.
I recently read a description of' how to mat pictures, and I tried it
on a couple of DanAdkins originals sent me by a friend from Chicon.. In
case anybody else -wants to try it, I used corrugated cardboard right off
a carton, ·covered -with crushed up brown pa per and the whole thing
, shellacked; it lool-CS . e;xi9-ctly like leather. I tried saran ta, protect .t he
drawing but it stretches a:nd is unworthy of an Adkin_s. }iaybe fair enough
for amateur -arl ,- though; I know tJ1e whole thing came out light enough
to hang With a string loop glued to the back., Strong enough to take a
square o.f g]_e.ss., too, .o.ctualJ.y, though :that would be heavier to mail, and.
,.

!.
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-~ore- fragile., At any rate, anyone with ingenui:ty can make a mat over .into a light strong frame ·which might increase salabili.ty as well as mailing strength,

. I intend to get regular fram~.s for my Adkins b&w drawings, preferably drift-

·

wood.,..gray. But all sorts of colorful effects are possihly by wa-y' of .
·. ·
temporary, or perhaps even permanent paper and cardboa:rd frames for amateur
work.
·
Designs for greeting cards can be as large as you like, provided they are
to be photoed down - that increases the fineness of the detail. But if
anyone doe's them straight, on stencil, or on paper for mimeo repro, then
there were some e~cellent two-fold and four-folq. design.~ done by fans
/
awhile ago, perfectly hilarious. Or j;hreefolders to £it regular envelopes
might be a neat idea.
.
.
·
Hah_; guess this is work enough for you for- now. I"'ll bother #17 on the
· subject of help to -writers, as this topic has been pretty tho?"Oughly
scrambled right now and may be better sorted out by the time another TB
1:'olls arpund."° I 1m ava.-U,a.ble to .comment on anyth:tng that rea.<?hes me, mean"While,
of course.

Good wishes,
Alma Hill

G. H. La"oow.i..tz
8233 President
Kansas City 31, Mo.
Dear Postie,

;

I am wondering, how many of the members are stamp collectors? Judging

i

~ by the number of collectors at large I wuldn 1 t be too surprised if . there
were quit~ a few. I kpoe Ka:ymar is------right K? ·

Given, then, a number of collectors I am curious as to their reactions
, to the announcenierrt, by our Uncle that he (will issue) (has issued) a
I Christmas stamp this yeara I frankl.y feel that this will (has} set a bad
[ precede,n t, even ·if we do call ourselves a "Christian" ne,tion.
And ultimately, since our attitude effects everything we do, this fact
: will. hamper our space program as suche Most of our projects are· oriented to
: military uses now. Once the military is in the position to call the shots
i (pun intended) the scientist can give up . his hopes of going to the moon
j
for geographical and astronomical reasons. Shouls we go at all it will
; be to accomplish a military goal. And then probably not on our own impetus
! hut to match some Russian accomplishment., fancied or real.
:
At any rate, going back to original topic, why not use our commemorative
' stamps on your letters, fans., stead of _the normal Lincoln 4¢. Those of
: those 'Who collect will appreciate it and it does "pretty up11 your mail a .
! bit ri
.
By golly, I just r ealized I addressed this thing 11 Dea.r Pos_tie11 • Times ·
, may change but Labowitz doesn 1 t o There ~ertainJ_y are a lot of names on
that roster that I never see over letters in TB. (Hint, hint)~
'
·
Keep Smiling,
Gary
1

: Norbert Laus
1
3903 N. Lincoln Ave.
l Cpicago 13, Ill.
Dear Don,
.
..
·
. . ,
. ·
I ask anyone who reads · this to remember that I am ,a ,neo (I a9Jlrl.t it-:it seems that there were a lot of letters i"rom "new mernberstt ,but , nobody
would .1adnrl.t ' to ,i.~) and that, t>lhile the opinions expressed are my own,
don 1t nobody- get tnad - I probably do not have aJJ.. the i nfo I should.
1

'

Some things in TB #15 set me of:: and I haven't. found my wa~,. back since,
so I dGcided to follow the st1ggest:i.ons and nhack first-think later11 ..
Since · I seem to have waded into the uLi..ddle of a dispute on the WC, I
must say that I agree with Micheal La Rochelle on the subject. Correspondeirrce
between Welcommittee member and neo should be long - a couple of :rp.cinths
at least, not only to give the neo tirne . to get adjusted and learn more
about the N3F and what it does, but to dev0l6pe friendships. Spread thin as
we seem to be in some places, a neo can at times become lonely. This gives
him people that he can wr:i:te to on stf and fantasy.
Which reminds me. From what I ha.ve heard, I should keep my type,,-rriter
shut on this, perhap,s , but I am well knmm . for being outspoken and jumping
the gnn, so I'm taking the plunge! Is the WC having e. good t:i.m.e on it 1 s
vac:J.tion .:(rom me? I seem to be qn the list f'or printed matter., but I have ·
yet to receive one letter of welcome" I will probably have been made a
liar several t:i..rH6S before this is publishGd, but it -w-ouldn 1 t have been
natural not to have put my ..foot in my- ~outh or:-i::e!
Ih., and Mike, i.f you read Don Fra.nson 1 s letter in #15 perhaps you are
beginning to regret your S'Upport of Hoy Tackett on the disappearance of
fantasy. It is ::ar from .forgo-btenl
On to Don Franson! Dra;vo, on some very wehl brought out points! This
, subject of the fund for members who CL\n 1t affo1~d dues is, in my opini9n,
ha.rdly worth wasting veL.12.ble paper about. So I won 1t., Ju:st read Don's
letter in #15 - he says it much bette:r -~han I can. Also, I heartily concur
on dues and non"'.:'.renewals ~ · He brought forth a plan which seems, on the
surface, to hold a great deal of merit, but I don't p.ecide club policy
so I can only say that this should seriol'.Sly be considered by others.
Clayton Hamlin 1 s let got me in an uproar - I don 1·t, of course, know
all the e~'-"Penses, "but it seemed to me that there should, be more tq.an :were
mentioned there'. In my ignorance, however, :t can 1t argue with a former
director, who is in a slightly better porition them I to see what is
needed. But even so; he would have us ta.ke n~p611 a year out of the
trea~ury- (Ha!) leaving us to work with donations to keep it up. Are we
a charity organization? But then I read Art Rapp 1 s let in answ~r to an
el?.rlier statement of Hamlin 1 s on this. It seems to answer both rather well~
1 Til I can study th·e ,,1hole thing ;nore closeJ.y, I would say that a dues
increase is in order. ('I'hen we can see who else can't afford them!)
Well., I seem to have condemned myself sufficiently for the first t:L-n.e
around, so I 111 sign ofT,.
I shall return!·
Norbert Laus ,
( ( eds note; CouJd your middle name possibly be Yngvi? For has it not been
truly said that 11 Yi1gvi is a Laus 11 ?) )
Mike Shupp
Somewhere in. the ltidwet1t
S. S:. Verona·!(-, Ohfo
Dear TIGHT-BEM: (and I 1rd.ll Kill you and eat you if you cut out my pun ••• )
( (Eds note: Not only did I not C'.lt out your pu....'1, but didn 1t even cut out
your. instructions n I DJ]), however, manage to resist a p1m of my o.m, a
rather obvious one but perhaps a ~rifle too gamy for a Family Type zine.)
Greetings old noble TB J,.6 or l7 (depending on when I mail this); you
are about to be blessed. (cursed?) with· a letter from a mutant :r;iamed
Shupp. 'This might haye happened before, but a few little things always kept,
co~ri.ng up (such as r:~m.nlng ov:t; of postage) hut for on~e., yo.u poor critter;
I 've1 mana~ed' to ·hang o.n to fom· cents for a while; it is now Der Tag. ..
·

So· I 711 comment upon co:rrJnents ~ a.nd so on ad :Ln.ftnituin et n.ausiam, on
the :fifteenth 'l'B and the trd.ngs I 1d always plaDn~d-::,6·s:i°y'.'"''f:uitctid1i't. So
her& I ilm} t?per fi:t•mly clut.chsd ln m;r hot little 'pal.a (?LEASE stop the,t
giGget;- folkSJ, Which is rather difficu]_t; since this l€~aYes with only- three
G.:;;.'YD.S to type v,i·~h. Li.ke I Nf.s};D a desk., you kn.ow ••• DAMN THE TYPOS. FULL
5PRBD AHEAD • • •
.
Dave Keil: 1,aJS'.i' you sland~r my .favorite prozi...'1'.!e? I mean, I LIKE to read
A:naJ.og~ Is there some :to:tm o:f' law against an interest in psi? Mos\ fen are
at least V3.gue1.y inte"rest.ed by psi. phenoms:na; then 1'ib.y must they g-.cipe
when som.f..o:ne prints a psi yarr,o If :37Du don 1 t like psi, don I t get the zi..t1e.
JG-Ballard REA.I.LY vt-'ite crud? 'I'ho.t I s what you get for buying pb origi.'1'18.ls.
AJ.:ways. remembar that pb o'.rig:u:i.ils are -either far better than most hes, or
elee desr:e:nd to ab:_y-3..se-~ g:..•e:ater than you L;:oul.d im.3.gine. (Sturgeon 1 s Law
would help Jrou in cl10osj_ngJ no dcubt) 0 ACE pbs a.re usual..ly ~· .'crud: ~,d ½
cream) and pretty obvious by t.he eo··-t•!? bl:u:cbs "PYfl.A.FL1D never puts out a
lousy origina.l. 9 SIG:'JET has onJ.y :reprJ.nta J as far as I cah sue. B.'U.LAl'ii':rnIB
a.nd BAN'i'AM are each about i'H~1 f a.1:1d half., 'rhis leaves chiei'ly BERKELEY,
AVON., and PAPERBA.CK LIBfo\HY, most o.f which ar-~ reprints with moot.l.y good
origi.nals~ ((?))
·
So much f'or Lesson One in the Fundamentals of Purchasing Pbs.
Keith Laumer a clown? SL.A.NOER!, ! i
TO WHOivIBVER. IT MIGHT CONCEPJ-J ( such 2.s 1':Tike La Rochelle) : I doubt that
you really read Dave Hulan I s l.Qtter thru co;i1pletely-.. And you, Damn:i..t.,
are not on the Welcomm:'.1..tt.ee ~ If you think you kn0w hew nee.fen should be
wel.co:::ned, get in WC with so:me of. those people who agree with you, and try
it your way for · a while. rnEN you can tallc,, Besides, with th~ info sheet
on the nec,:;3, Da ,,,-e plans to c::Jcu;.ate to fen i1rf~h .fanni.sh lives of ½year
or less, the new Neffers won't NK,~n a stack ·of WC memters corresponding
with them corit~nuousJ,y,, An~l not all WCommEm:.te:.rs have time enuf t'? have
a long oorPespondence with aU nt:sos£ For instance, the onlt chance I
usually have ·to · do any- fanac is on weeke:r1ds, 'ltfuic:h are not always free.
Nontheless, I 1ve got se-ven people to welcome w:ithin a month, and I'll
get it done - someday..,
However., I'm not down on neos; I am only a short way from the time
when I joined the NFFF also, though Ill8,:9"be a b5.J, longer than you2 And I 111
wr:i.te mere than three letters to so.rJ.e neos, j.f I want to s
But., one minor disagreeance with refering neos to other i'en!I There's
no poirit in sitting around wait:i.ng for some:one to ·write ;you, and you 1ve
got to start writing other fen seir,JE·rnm:, so suggAs-tirg :i.n the second
or third latter that wel.comme:e w.rite anothe:h fa~ ·is NJT going to hurt.
Dave Hulan referred me to· another fan - Seth Johnson - when I i'l:l'.'ote him
for inXo on ..fandom,.
I didn't kn0w that it was actually possiole to watch a fantasy or stf
movi.e ever, with 11 RELISH 11 Surely you meant something else?'??? ·
Frank: Hi thc,re and ditto,,
Don Franson: But W'tlY restrict vot:i..ng rights to the member who hangs
around for , the next year? After -all, ;t:,he i.'.?1Gorrdng fan has accepted the
choice made the yep.:r before he joir.ed by the members, so he ought to have
SOME say in the next Dire:ctorate and prexy choices even if he· can't
.
stick iround another year. It might not be the dropou.:t. 1 s idea, you know;
he mi.gl,t have parents who th:i..nk that :fan.dom and homework do not mix,..
How: about a compromi.se on tlw Story Cont.est'? Neffers enter for free,
say_, o ' tside-::.·s pay a bu.c.k.,or .fifty cents or somethit1g& This offers an ·.
ineem. :i.ve ( right Don, pc int out .the nri.s spelling, • ~ J ( (of'ers should only·
have one eff)) :for jo:i,.ning np with N.FF:B', and it IS' ;the_ N3F S·i:;ory Contest
Nqpe. STRANGER IN A S'l'Rfl..NGE LAND j_s- NOT an unsoJ.d rnsf.' Heinlein dug .
up~, °*9: e!1l.argen and sell on the strength of his reputation .. It 1'/as sold.
Th&-:t~ are a muriber of i:rrberest:Lr.g little parallels between it and ffiST
0

LEGACY, the short psi novel in ASSIGNMENT IN ETERNITY. Most o:f the info on
the Ivfa.rt"ians ca.me straigl1t out of R,-i:;;J) PI.ANET and the bas:i.c structure of the
F'osterite Church was : ;in Ir THIS GOES: OU"""-~
·
\
Felice Rolfe: As far _ as I can see (and I 1m· not completely ignorant on
the subject - Dad is a school superintendent), the nGw science and math ·
programs are bas:tcally only in areas of hig..h population/or high per capita ·
income,. Science equ.i:pm.ent is EXSPENSIVE.
But greate~rt trouble with new math and scj_ence programs in small areas
is that they are not 50 years old. The amount of conservatism · in small
towns is extremeley great and resistance is there accordingly.. TRY
explaining to · a parent that he ni.ustn 't do Johnny's math for him; then tcy82)..T,laining to a parent. e.fter· he's tried · anyhow, that his math is valid,
not the product of a: ,diseased mentality, and that little Johnny won 1 t
have any trouble once .he decides to do his own homework. This just won't
~~-

'

And resistance seems to mount wit,h age, I 1m taking the INTEP,MEDIATE
MI\THEivTATICS book now, in rrq Jun:i.o:r year, and ! seem to be the only kid in
the class -who can understand the stuffo Most of the class just bitch about
-it, rather than study it'~
Law!'.ence Pinsker: I AGREE IvIAN. Nix on comix,
And you other three hundred:
I hereby go on recorcl . {Long playj.ng, 33 rpm, ser.d ·c ash - · re_?.d that
¢a$h please - check or money ord0r) as being in favor of dues increase.
Whether or not ,club is being firianced by :(ncli vidual donations, :I c1o · :not
know, but I a-rn in fa,v or of working up a little clover in treasury whether
it's reaD.y needed or: not (as it probabJ;-y- is). 2 bi.ix for the first year, ·
3½ for two, won I t hur.t anyone ,, L10 cents is the amount bne small pb costs.
Is there ANYmIB. here who d.oe:m 1 t buy pbs or hes? The very idea sounds
rediculous,. And s::k::i.J)ping orie pb won tt hu·rt you too much.
As you all kn0i·r, the great.est inf~ux of the ·present entering neos · (keep
starLng peoples~it might mak,3 sense someday) is (are?) are cornix feno This
is a Very Deplo'rable S:ituation and Something Should Be Done.
And: since a kindergarten is hardly practica·l ( which means I shall
soon send off the idea to ICS in hopes of some money for the idea if it
works out~ •• ) to Te-ednGa.te (hm,>nmromo •• maybe I should chop off the "re'' ••• )
these fen t.o nigher class .by anyth:i.ng ,but some form 'of. persuasion (say .
with a ball bat) I can't really applaud the idea.
Hm·m ve.r I have my own idea, _for what it 1 s worth:
Make 'it pr-ofitabl~ to ·the neos to ~~ead other forms of stf.
Or, in short, the Neff
Scholarships • These 'l'!Oul.d be somewhere between
the Hiller Fund for Pennyless Nees and the Ka;ymar Awards. The basic idea
of +,hese is that ·the NYFF should be· sfa.ufed with sereon type .fen instead
of immature pipsqueeks~ The large percentage of neos doesn 1 t give the
:NFFF a bad name :in fandon; so :much as the number o,f clods, fringe fen, etc~
And while I don 1t favor disposing .of fringe fen and clods and faans after all, it 1 s taken me a lDng time to get halfway energetic ""- I do
think that mature serci::m fen should get some form of reward.
Reward in tl1is case would be a two year membership in the NF'FF for
the two to three most de.serving neofen or older type, possibl-y two neos
and t.·;;.10 older fen,
.
How to qualify~ A) s'l?:itV:iC'e to the· l'i'F'FF beyond t~1at requested of the
fan; B) outstanding pe:rson3,L fanac; C) knowl,edge of scierice fiction and/cir
fantasy in gene;ra;L; among other things. The directors can connnent upon
this, .:.s it would fall into their leadership • .
Someone start a Tape Bu:rea1.i? Did a neo pub a zine ackno't-rledged by all
its readers as one of the best they-·tve ever· seen':' .Did someone create
.anothe~ fan club of a :sur.,e:eio:r sort? Who wrote the.. sequel to THE IMl-:ORTAL
S'rOR;1? v-l'hat people wrote- an<i publist)ed the gir,a'ritic FAI\TCYCLOPE..'OIA IJ.III?
Or, has someone> year :in and year out; quietly and almost urmot.iced,

er

'WOrked. to give the .NFFF a better fannish name?
All of these peopl.e would be deserv:i.ng of Neffe:r Scholarships; Neffer
Service Awards-, or whatever you wish to call them.
·
Commen.ts please.
Oddl.y,
mike shupp
(-!}Small Soken, look in any large ·dictionary)
Piers Jacob
800 75th Street North
St. Petersburg 10, Fla.

Dear Tightbeam,
I suppose I 1m a neo, since I've just recei~ed rrcy first communications
:from N3F. I "WJiDl be having more to say in the future, much more; and I
suspe·c t some .of the old timers will be able to spl;l.re a caustic word for me
too. But for now l.et me break in gently with a few innocent comments on
tne letters in TB #15.
Some of them are surprisingly literate. I learned something from the
discussion about the· dogs in orbit. It had nev~r occurr1sd to me ,that the
upper atmosphere -would be short on tree-trunks. The assorted fan slang is
sometimes amusing, sometimes asinine-it may be fun to use it as a kind
QJf juvenile code., but does it really promote the enjoyment . of science
fiction? And the female fan mo signs ,dth the admonishment 11 S0 croggle
me good11 evokes an aJ_arming suggestiveness; I don 1t care 'What the vlOrd means
in the langu.age· of the initiate.,
I note one correspondent bemoaning the influx of new members who will
have to pe educated into the appre'c iation of adult SF, while another
' reviles ANALOG as II intellectual trash11 0 Fabulous--do these people actuaJ.ly
read ei3,ch other I s letters., or are they like, the truck drivers in Sheckley 1 s
recent F&SF serial? .
I am not ,familiar with the probl.ems of the Welcommittee, but will say.
that I appreciated the multi-page missive from Seth Johnson. This was
direct and personal.., and did introduce me to the Federation in a frieruily
' fashion.,
The comments about story contests were of special interest to me. I •ve
had a bad time· with several of those things. I submitted the rirst story!
, wrote to the Galaxy-Humanist contest in 1954, but after . some months got
word that while I had placed in the top ten., there had been no vd.nner •.
No winner? ·· After all that fanfare? Well, that 1s one way to save money..
Meanwhile, IF magazine, 'Which was then independent. and far better than it
is now, published sev~ral winners of a contest that to the.best of my
; knowledge was never announced' .in the magazine.• So there was a contest
Without a winner., and winners without a contestJ. Recentl.y I saw a £an
; contest advertised in F&SF ant IF; I wrote to enquire details, but never
: received a reply., So I, for one, would be happy to pay a buck to enter
a legitimate contest. By the way, can anyone tell me just what were those
two words in the ¥arch '51 OW contest story 11 Test Piece"? I was too
obtuse to, .figure it out myself o ( ( eds note: I have seen several articles
i on this, but never read the origL"lB.l. story,. Many fans seem to have settled
on the phrase 11 dirty .nigger11 , or words to that general. e.ffect, ~ince
there seemed to be indications in the story that the people were Negroid.))
As long ·as I 1m askLng questions, not knowing 1-vhether anyone will care
, to answer them, let me mention my roach problem., Here in Florida the
roaches are big and fierce and have insatiable a.ppeti.te for the ...tiite
po:rtions ·or ShE;l.ved SF .magazines.. This makes mu GAL-\XY c,o l)_ection a px:-ime ,
target. I'm a peaceful fellow, and it had bee..."l my habit to ~atch the
1

!

r.

T

;

..
critters! under a, glas.s e.nd escort them outside; but when I s_aw the
devastation they le.ct ' behind I _declared wal'.'. We. had· the· whole house
fumigated, and I do"J.sed 800 mag~ZL'1e'S in ,Raid; but Archie contip.UE3S to get
:far more edification from SF than I. ((eds note: If it were·n't for the use
of the shift key, I might suspect who REALLY wrote this letter)) Now I know
I'm la.ying myself' open to wisecracks about roaches and filthy living;
however ni_ost of my .fi.l th is ih my mind and my wife keeps the house .clean.
So pl.ease--if .anyone knows how to prote.~t magazines with minimtim investment.,
or at least make them distasteful, give me the word.
(( eds note: l can feel for you, Piers. I -work in one of the most up to
date, modern factory buildings imaginable. We produce photographic films
and emulsions which demands the utmost in fanatical clea:ri.li:ness due to f.he
pbssibility of cont.:JJniiiation. These emulsions a.re· extreineley susceptable
to. contamination from chemicals as well a$ such physical items _a s dust in·
the air. Yet,we are now, and have always been, bothered by. roach infestation due to the · gelatine content of the emulsions. We cannot µse chemical
means . to dE:lstroy the roa,cqes because of the above meµtioned sensitiyity
-to chemical contamination. I 1~0:..·k nights,.:though_, and find that the roaches
help keep my shooting eye _in ·trim. "I'm a dead shot at>ten feet, with ,a
_· rubber band. ) ) ·
·
· Fliers· Jacob
~

Frank H{lier
99 Se11ingerStreet
Rochester.- 5, N:. Y. ·

. !

Dear Don
,
'·
., · ·. ·- . . · '
. .
·.
Hope this reaches: you in time to be included in the N9vember , TB. If
it doesn 1t send it back '(using the enclosed_stamp) · and ·I'll send it along
to Lee Riddle. -( ( eds note: This . bit ·of consideration- ( enclosing a staplped
env~lope) was most gratifying and u.'1e::-...l)ected •. _Nore on this general theme,
to .follow; in my ·rina'l remarks after the ietters.))
•
.
.
To Don Franson: I -, really have no information as to the number of worthy
members ·who are 1having their dues paid for them, I got the impression.,
from the comments of several meinbers that .t he number was greater. · I believe
Ral,ph Holland was paying . for some. Also Janie Lamb mentioned, as an
opj~ction .t o the proposed dues raise, "that she wouldn't be able to carry
as many if such a raise of d1,1e~. was put into- effect. Actually I made: the
suggestion to spt•ead the burden a . bit and take it o.f1' Janie -Lamb and ?-IlY
others . who- are pa.yi.ng·someone else's_dues. True,· there a-re probably il_ery
few who couldn 1 t a.fford four ~cents a wee~, bu_t how many of us remember .to
put_ four cents a .week away. I know I've had ·to let. some magazine
~ubscriptions lapse that I wouJ,d ve·ry much like to have coi}tinued due ·t.o
the suqscription renewal catching
at an inopportune moni.erit.
Aside from the number· of .people who would. require this · service being·
too small to -justify institu:ting such a ~und I imagine the greatest
objection to 1t- ·vJOuld, be possible free loa:ders. I had thought of them~
which is why .,I adclEid in tho· previous TB that only thos e ·suggested by
well knovm Neffers WG>ill..d. be eUgible. O;f course' this would , n'.3-rro.w down ,,,
the number of indigent potential.. Neffers -even more. .
· .
·
To Mike Kunnan: I suggest,ed a ·_dollar .because (1) · ~s plutocrats are
able to afford it. (2)",the minilnum. money order f e e, I think, is_ twenty
~en.ts. I would' prefer:'- sp~nd,ing ·twenty certts to ·send a buck th~ I would .
spending twentY, :cents t~ s_end fifty _cents.
..
·.
' ·
: _. · ·
1
_ Don t understand your_ol;)jection to .the :uneven .amount~ I see no poten!:,i~
trquble. This ··:wow...d ni~i'_e ly l f?av.e c3:·· small ·balance ·in the fun~· '1h:ich se~ms
an advantage to IIJ.e •. A.n,~oo, 'if the dues -~
rais ed to ~t2.oo ·it would come
out e""Ven. · · ·
·' · ·. ··
·
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Clay H9-lnlin 1s figure to shew .that a dues increase is unneccessary seem to
hav,e too many ad.."lri.tted 11 un.certaJntjes 11 in them to base keeping the dues as
they are on them~ Just what does tbe increase consist cf? Forty cents more
per year,. This w::,rl,cs out to less than a cent a week, $00076923 •• to be more
or less exa.C't;o What 1 s so tough about this?
In answer to Don Franson 1s objections ( though the answer raises another
objection) that the dues '\'l.'01il.dn 1 t ~lway~ be $2~00 but sometimes a.s much as
$3"50. Part _o:f the answer lies in. J,he recruiting member making sure to
i11struct the recruit that, in the words of the constitul,ion, 11 a minimum
of $1"60 must be paid unless, at the· same t:iJne, the applicant also pays
that proportionate part of the yearly dues necessary J;_Q. ad iust th~
§-...EP-1icant 1§_ ~1gbership :!;:g_ !:he .first of the yea?:_:o 11 . The fault Don ment,j_on-6
lies not in the amount of the dues bu:t · in the mechanics of the deal not
.
being explained to the new member. If the new member joins when he has to- . 1 ·
- !1 pay three quarters of 1963 pl.us all o.f 1964 in order to adjust-his dues
to the first of the year the:a he must remzmber to pay, on time.:, his dues ·
for 1965 and all succeedi:ug years in order for his dues to uaJ.ways 11 be $2.00·~
If you don't pay yout> dues every year, on time, at the first of the
year you would then possibly wind up paying !1>3050 some years. W'nat bet,t,er
, incentive for pc1.ying one I s dues on tJ.rt1e, can you :find?
The objection that I said theaboveanswer would raise is that how m9.I1Y
potential members, knowing little about the club, not too sure·. if they_
would cont:Lnue as members after an initial trial year would pay $3050?
The dues as they now stand would reach a maximum of ~P2o00 i.n this sort
of situation. $3 ~50 rrd.nus $2,.00 leaves $ 0 70. You could buy t:wo issues .of
11
Amazing11 for th2,t amount~
If everyone paying their dues on the first of the year puts too much
of a burden on Janie, elect an assistant treasurer .. Preferably someone
who lives relatively near Janie to avoid delays in the mails between thia
1 two of' them. Far as L can determine there is nothing in the constitution
! that limits the number o.f officers outside of a five member directorate
i and a president.
Best,
Frank Hiller
I

•

Donald' F. Anderson ·
429 Cedarhurst Ave ..
, McKeesport, Pa.
Donald Franson has put forth some arguements in favor of changing the
i present ·c alender year system of memberships to a membership year system,

, that is, from a member paying his dues according to 'When he joins to last
: to the end of the year, to a system where a membership runs one full year
: starting when the member joins. Great, only this would involve a lot more
l trouble and work than the present system involves., Lets see:
·:
Instead of all the I!lembcrshi.ps com.i.ng due at the end of the. year, very
i easy to keep track of, they would become spread out over a period of 365
· each year or just con:tj.nuousJ:y. Janie Lamb wouJ.d have_to keep in constant
surveilance o:f the records:, ha·11ing to know when each person 1 s dues were
up. If you think a person h.a s to be notified now just at tthe end of the
year, what will it be J.ike: w'hen everyone has a different renewal. date?
Instead of everyone being noi::,ified at one time of the renewal date, the
end of the year:; ee.ch person would have to be notified individually of
his /her renevva.l date.
What of the mailing list for N3F publications? It would vary from
month to monf.h a s members fail.ed to renew., Each editor wouJ.d have to
keep in constant touch with Janie ( ( ?} ) to make sure that eac~ per5on , .
got his /her i s sue i .f" f-hay we:ee d'.1~ it. T1i i.R ag;:d_n would involve more ~rk •
,
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on Janie I s .:part. ~nd if. Don thinks that non""'.renewals · a:re · gettihg free is.s ues
o.f TNFF ,and Tightbearil now in Jan.. and Feb., think what would happen under
. the membersM.p year system. Joe Blow fails to renew his· membership for
April., let 1 s say the '.J Oth. Should Joe BJ_ow get Nay issue of Tightbeam or
not, since the due date for that issue is before' April 30th? Maybe not,
so Janie sends Joe 1 s ·name to editor, ah, too late, ye ale ed has mailed out
copies. Or maybe <Tan.i.e even fails to notice Joe 1 s due date, he could
continue to get 'l'NFF a..'Yld TB forever, or at least till Janie does . notice
Joe Is time is up. We could always print the names of those due for rene1'ra..l
in each issue of '.!:'ightbea:ni. anci TNFF, but' these come out but once a month.
and on an ave:r•gge there are 30 dr.ys in a rr..onth ~ This could involve
Directorate reform d.n constitution and such.
I 1m SD:re a system · could be we>rked out to get the membership year system
to run smoothly, even if it pro·bably would have to involve more than one
person as we a:ce using now. Under the cor~·esponding way of running the
club _this would Sln:ely slow down the works~ Anyr.-,ay,- vvhy worry? As ,the
memb~rship gets b:Lgger the idea·of the membership year system would get
too· involved and cu11berso::ne. Our m-m system is working pretty good right
now, even if it does have it 1s faults, nothing is perfect.
I think a dues raise could be' used in the club but with one minor
rev:isj_on .. Say d.ue:3 are $2ft00 a. year~ If a person pays for two years at a
time we could ch~rge $3e80 or thereabouts, pays for three years we could
charge ~t 5., 50 or so. Yo·u see the idea is to encourage members pay-lng for as
many ye@.rs as theylike at one time ·with an increasing savings -with each
addition2"l year. A U:mit could be placed on the number of years a person
is all.owed to pay for at one time on this system., Say five years at ~~8.50,
a savings of ~~L50 over payi:ng dues each year ori the system. This is just
an ide,a, ~ind of crude yet., any connnents?
·
Eight ·entries have been recieved 'for the story contest. Art Rapp says
that thls should allow the judges more time to comment. at length on each
story:. And wi ch eno'.lgh categories lll the contest, each shol,l].d get a prize•
Great, 01ll.y where\1s the contest? There should have been more entries. I 1m
not going to call the kettle black, I didn 1 t enter eithei·. The $L,OO entry
fee seemed a little too steep· for my blood. Can't the fee be lo11.rered back
to 50¢ for members of the N3F and add maybe a quarter for non-rnembeTs? The
Story Contest was an N3F' initiated event and is run by the club. I don't ·
want to get rid of the outsiders altogether, but with the club letting
non-men:bers getting part of benefits of belonging to it, vfuy should they
bother to join?
'·H einlein I s 11 Stranger in a Strange Land11 being· picked for the Hugo
has sorely disappointed me,· The book was a mess, poorly ·written for a
Heinlein work_
. I wchder how many who voted for it read it? Or ·maybe they
jus_t voted for the author? I think An:alog stuf:fe-d the ballot. box.
Nuff said, I pass •
·
·
1

Al Lewis
l825 Greenfield
Los Angeles' 25, Calif.·

),.ve.
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Dear Don:
There seems to be ·some confusio~ regardir:g the appointment ..of Art ·Rapp
to the presid.ency. and its ].ega],ity. Unq.er the rules of the N3F~ anyone
paying ~tl,60 _per year is a member,. Maried couples may be carried as single
members .. ·when Nancy ran .for the Directorate in 1961 she was fully a member
of the' N3F. _So was ·Art. Prior to their mar:~ia.ge, both had held separate
mernber~hips. When they were married the memberships were merged. They w<;ire
one member.
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Now under the constitution one member n1ay not hold tvro electi~ offices.
When Art Rapp I s , name was submitted to the Directorate for consideration he
sent j_n a sec-end set of dues. Art and Nancy thereupon bac.ame separate members
· and were entitled to hold elective office., They were so listed in the roster
submitted by the Secretary-'rreas1.1"t"er to the Directorate Chairman dated March
12, 1962, and distributed ·with the April TNFF., I very carefully checked this
point before making announcement of the election0 ·
As to the confusion, I am partly to blame, having listed the memberships
as separate on the official roster 'Where they could be seen . by anyone who
t.ook the trouble to check) I a,srrumed that nothj_ng further needed to be said .
on the matter, and excised a specific announcement to that effect .from the
two Sec--Treas reports intended fo:r publication as being superfluous. Other
statements to this effect ware made by Janie in her new member reports which
go to the OE, the WC head,and the N1APA OE, but unfortunately not to the
President or the Directorate" Janj_e 2-i.<! ac}'..nowledge the Rapp 1 s dues personally,
but not till after Nancy's letter in the Sept. TIGHTBEAJ.vl had been written.
A .statement by ,'\.JJna needs correctionq When his name was brought into the
discussion as a possible President, Art Rapp . acknowledged to the Directorate
Chairman that he would be willing to accept the office, and the DC duly ·
passed the information on to the rest of the Directorate. Alma has been
told net one, but several times.
As to the rest of that letter; I think a cti.ons speak for th ems elves•
Don Franson I s remarks on the story contest: this year the contest failed·
because the only substant:Lal publicity it recieved was inside the NJF, and
i because of a short de3.dline and a high entry fee .. However, perusal of the
i 1961 Contest ma.nuscripts will .demonstrate that the bulk of them came from
I o.utside the cluh. I think the double lesson is very clear; we cannot run
I a successful . story contest J.i-iriited ·.to the NFFF" The purpose of the contest
is to encourage the ·writing of science fiction by new writers. It doesn't
matter where they come from. The NFFF, after ail, is a service · organization
for all fandcr.:1e The Neffers recieve their recompense in seeing the published
: stor·y~nners--we are hoping to distribute these with the December TNFF, by
the way--and in the satisfaction of achievement. All fano,om recieves the
' benefit.,
'
. · The NFFF has · been most successful where it has tried to broaden its
, : services; least successful where it has taken on an insular or a restrictive
: attitude. And on purely empirical evidence a broadening attitude has given
. : us a 50;& increase in membership over this same time last year. This does
: not seem to me like popular rejection.
I 1d like to see the ne:x:t story contest run the way the first one was and
the way the second one should have been--well announced e.nd publicized, with
plenty of room to the deadline, and a low or :non--existant entry ,fee--with
NFFF picking up the tab--and open to ALL of fandom.
Best,
Al
1
\
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Janie Lamb
.
Route 1, Box 364
Heiskell, Tenn.

Editor TB //16 :
At this writing I still Haven 1 t rec•d my copy of TB number 15, but
Winston Dawson I s copy detoured by way of my mall box,. This was one of the
best issues of TB I have yet seen::There was one letter I . was surprised., ,hurt and angered to _read. I refer., \
of course, to the one frmn Nancy Bapp o Nancy not only ,'blatan:t~y accused me
of - thievery tut also of be.i_ng · :m ighoramus, because · if a sensible person
~nt.o(\ to s,tea.J'. cluo·G, then i.t would. be n-_·.1.ch more · i:;ens:ible to r.a.ke money

rather than a check., -wnfoh is a receipt the du.es have been received.,
I have proof I _did, report the rece:;_pt of their dues, both Nancy-1 3 and Art'ei.
But let.me ex.pla{n the whole th:i.ng •••
Art .and Nancy Happ· paid for 1962as a j0int membe:r-ship. Nancy ran for
.d irector and was elected on this team membership, thus leaving Art out in
the cold so to speak. · 'l'his left Art with no rights to vote or hold office.
· In January when Holland . died the Directors under the leade:r'ship of Albert
,Le1'.'iS began the task of .f~..nd:.ng a replacement for Holland, a very difficult.
job. After seve1·aJ_ members had turned down the appointment Art Rapp was.
asked, arid accepteJ the appointment, thus becoming the President .of N3F.
At this time we were facing many difficulties, appointing a President was one
.of · these difficulties.
I 1m sure u,,'"1.der the . stress it did not occur to any of the Directors that .
Art Rapp -was ·Jnelgible for the appointment$ ~ first realized it vlhen I
started to tY",c:>e the membership roster printed in March or April. I did· not
have time to v.Tite Art:, ne;i.ther -did I have ti..'!lle: to contact the Directors
and hold up t,he·' roster, there was a deadline to be met. Rapp ha.d been
appointed illegally, what -would be the membership reaction V'lhen they learned ,
this? The members hc1,d been told of Rapp' s ·appointment,; dare we risk trouble
that might arise from this mistake? Here is where you might say I did wrong,
according to what your conception of wrong m1ght be. • · But I marked Art Rapp
as paid for 1962 on the roster and on his membership card knowing that·i~
he dj_d not pay later the $1.60 '½uuld have to. come out of my own pocket. But
to keep doi.\'b trouble and have peace ·in the .c lub was worth the $1.60. I felt
Art would pay whep, he thought about it, or vmen I notified him of the
situation.
· ··
.
. · The Rappq did 'pay ,by check as Nancy · stated. It is false that I did -not ·
repo-rt this., This was reported in April to those I -usually report such info
to, this includes the OE who is Al Lewis. Iri my report for the June TNFF
I again reported this. It is not, customary to list -the , rene'wals in Tl\1FF
· •· i
when a roster is being ma:Ued. I d:i.d not consider the Rapp 1 s renewal of .
such importanoe· to -warrant a special bulletin being -mailed. The· .members were '
not aware he had. been appointed illegally, 'Why point out he had _b een
, legalized? , .
. .
·
·
The memb'ership roster is one item of :proof I did report their rene-wal,
they are poi_ listed_as a: joint membership in either the March or September
roster, check them a 6ainst the Labowitz I s and ;you 11J_ see vmat I mean.· I ·
stuck my neck out for the March roster., he had paid by the September one. ,
Again the statement is false that I had not acknowledged their sepaJ::'.ate-·_,
renewals to the111, Nancy wrote me about it, and · I tolp, her as I 1ve told you,
that it had been reported twice. I also sent her a copy of the report I
turned in for the June 'T.tv1FF. I have a copy. of this letter on file. ·
Nancy said in her l.etter that it was Art 1s membership · for 62 and she
merely a rider. If this was true she would be serving as an illegal.
Director., her votes, motions, etc. would have to be voided. But fortunately , ·
the act of dual memberships does not stat,e which is the member and which' is
, the rider', this is left for them to decide. 'rhe one e..xcercising that' right ·
first becomes the qualified member; thus when Nancy was elected a Director, .
Art became ineligible ,to vote· or hold office. Nancy had taken the rights ,
of a member and only one membership had been paid, th±s. was their right to
decide, but when they decided ,Nancy ·W07.lld be the one to. run Art was · out i _n
· the cold. I hate to think' we have a Director this war who does not understand
the policies or the ruleB of. the club,, Th:i.s is l~ess in an o:fficer,.
·
Please believe me, I'm·not labeling •myself as perfect.· I do ma¼:e .; .
.
:mistakes, but I am w:U;Ling to admit th~m and 9o_rrect· them •. If' I 'h.ad · failed
to report the' renewale,: of the -Rapps they should h.ave taken it up 'With the
Directpra'te _for : investigation and dispositiori of the case. To pub],.icJ..v
,
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accuse a. person of embezzelment could cause serious troubl:e. I have plenty
of proof I did report it., al.though the membership roster is sufficient.
The only wrong I admit doing is paying Art 1s dues to keep down uliil ·
arguement and tpe possibility if his being l<.icked out, leaving us again
trying to find a President. I 1ve learned my lesson tho, anytime in· the
futl:re I have to . deal with the ·Rapps I !1J. do it 1rd:t.h kid gloves on, no
quarter asked and none gi.ven..,
r~m sorry to have such as this mar TB but I had no alternative. I had
to defend my honesty; else the new members would be thinking ••• a dishonest
TreasuTer being t.rusted w:i.th my dues money. I do not feel Nancyrs
accusation will be believed by the older members, they know I 1m honest,
the:\r mi.ght have thought I :made a mistake I feel. badly that the NJF has
a Director that will make false accusa-i:.ions against one of the club officers.
I have no idea of starting a feud because of this; I'm going to try and
forget it after telling you the true story. I hope you will also forget
it happened..,
Had Nancy v.Titten this to the Directors I would have ignored it, but in
a publication read by over 300 persons it demanded an answer. ·
Best to everyone,
Janie
( ( eds note: At the · beginning of this issue I stated that I . WOUIJ) IDT edit
ariy of the letters., Well, I just·viols.ted my own ruleo Three sentences
were deleteJ from Janie I s letter, sentences which do not in any 1,:a.y-,ef'fect
the meanings of the letter, but which I felt., for reasons of my own, might
better be omitted.))
.
.
0

. Richard G. Hinman
177 Shawsheen Road
Andover, Mass.
Dear Membership,
Would like to say a few words on the current argument about the
Welconnrittee. I feel I am well qualified . to get into this, seeing just a
few months ago I recieved 1'Jelcome letters and now send them out.
It seems that a few people (mostly neos~ like myself) disagree ~d.th
what Dave Hulan said in the July 'l'B.., According to them, a member should
keep- up a correspondence with the new membars they welcome. First of' all,
I don't think that 1 s exactly what Dave meant. The way I read it, Dave said
the Welcom members don' ha-v-e to keep up this correspondence if they don't
want to. 'l'his way he may gat help from people who have no desire to
correspond with neos, but do want to help .the neos.
Also I feel that these complaing are slightly selfish. They think of
themselves only. The members write to other new members besides them,
and if they strike up a correspondence -w:i.th every new, member they write
to,within a year they will be over their heads i~ correspondence. Right
now l 1m more than willing to correspond with the members I write to, but
there will come a time when I must turn away neos who are in want of
' corroes~
Michael Kurma.n (and others): If you are so interested in the welfare
of the neos, ·why don 1 t you rejoin the Welcommittee? Right now we are
about twelvej strong and this can stretch things 01.+t when there are
fif-t.y...two new members to welcome as there were this past issµe of
GJALLARHORNo I believe the Welcommittee·is an essential part of NFFF and
will need sor:i.e :more members . to flourish.
.
As to gettil'lg out to t.he public mentioned by H. Jam.es Hotaling, this
has bothered me t.lso ~ It 1::ouldn 1 t hurt the suf:'ering treasury too much if
they ran an iad in a magazine, · o-r enclqsed the proposed sheet
each copy
of some mag ... I believe there is a slick l\°ef;fer zine which could do this
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pretty well, but w~ would not want to · ta.ke advantage of tr.is magazine and
would squeeze a little of the treas'LL!'Y to pay for this servlce.
No'w to the much debated dues ::."aise. I have heard very good arguments
~rom both sides of the track. I, personal..1y, am against it, but don 1 t
really think members would have any trouble raising the loot. If people
ca.n 1t scrat?h up the proposed $1.,75 a year, where do they find money to
b1zy sf mags or books? For people like mwself, who have trouble :raising
the mass sun at one time (and for the poor · Treasurer who doesn't ·vmnt to
be paid in parts),, why not appoint a 'second Treasurer 1 , someone t.o whom
members can pay their dues piecemeal •
. . Deadline was yesterday for November ish of TB ( (eds hote: yes, indeed))
and I found out when the deadline was, three days before it, so am sending
thi~ in the hope that the editor will take pity on me and print it anyway.
This is something that had bo~hered rre, the lateness of the NJF pubs. I
received the August TNFF whicbzr had the. application blank i'or the story
contest which ended midnight that night and a blank for reservation
for a breakfast the next day~ which was supposed to be' in two weeks
before. ·
·
.
Well, I've found writing a letter to TIGHTBEAM isn't that ba.d , w.y
don tt some of the rest of you try it.
A Neffer Nut
Dick Hinman
Clayton Hamlin
Southwest Harbor
Maine
For Tightbeam:
By golly, I 111 admit it 1'ben I goof, and it seems I 7!).8.Y have. done just
that with the letter last ti.'!l.e O Not intentionally understand, merely the
sort of thing that happens when ;you take valid figure from ·another period
and project them into an est:i;nated future pattern.
From a study of the roster with the last TNFP, it seems there has been
a remarkably effective educational program put over for the new members.
Near ci,s I can f.igure it, there- ju_s t wasn 1t anyone in this year .so far 'Who
merely paid for the cai'ender year 1962 -when they joined the club. Can 1t
say for sure cause ;there is the problem of renewals mixed in there.
So here are some new figures~ As of next January· there 'is , going to be
a total of 162 members in :the club. In addition ,add on a year of expense
for those -who will be member~.,.,,for l.964 or later, a total of 21 .of them,
making 1S3.
.
.
,·
·
.
So take your .35 ¢ each for them, over and above basic publications. This
gives you a working balance of ~?64005 for additional benefits to start
with. Remember also that for each renetru or new· member gained after the
first of the year you add another 35¢. This year, for 1.nstance, because
of an extremeley effective recruiting towards the end of the year . there
were nearly two hundred. memberships, new and renewal. _from the first of the
year to the end of the yearo .This seems ·t.o be the standard pattern also,
each year end shows both a higher. membersnip and a higher treasury from
what the club had at the end of the prenous year~ Figure two hundred then,
(and I hope I am not maku).g the - same' error in projecting figures as
before) and you will :find that· tnese ne:w members will give a total of
$70.,00.Funds available
spendJng would make-.$130 right there.
TI-IE CLUB DID NO';l' SPEND '11-IAT MUCH KONEY THIS YP.:AR! Oh, I know, once
again the convention returned the·club e.xpendatures for the Neffer room.,
the second year in a row.,. However, you cannot expect this every year,
not without s.t :least three years to esta.hlish a pattern of something like
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this. If' a convention fails to do so one of these years nowJ) THEN is tbe
time to look for dues incre~ses. As for contributions, direct and indirect, to the treasury, my not just
let· it stand the way it is, and know that money is available if it is needed.
See, most of this is not directly a donation at all, but merely a form of
personal fanac which happens to be good for the club. Hayes for instance,
I just dare anyone to m.a!.;;:e h:iJn agree he should be paid. for any o.f his
activity, whatever good it does the club members o I lmow, I 1ve tried to
get him to allow a share of the costs of a couple .of things. He won't do it
cause he wants· control of editing, and wants the last wo.r d on 'Who gets
copies too, as well as the last word in what it says. As to those 'Who
contribute to the conventions, they g~"'t val.ue recieved for it,_ as. do. those
who are willi..r1g to pay the dues for me bers who are 1.lllable to themselves.
Good for the club, sure, but more tha that in personal satisfaction too.
ESP:i?.C IALLY if they turn ot:t to be a ta anted contributor to some faned
who is in need of material, and aren 1t they all.
·
Maybe it won 1t matter, perhaps you have already voted the dues increase.
I hope not, and tried hard to keep it fom happening, bu.t if so, so be it.
Message to Art Rapp: You just bet I recall. 10¢ prozines, though most
I recall were fifteen cents • .That price was the only ,~ay of making it
possible for a precocious (a polite way of saying brat) six year old to
buy those magazines to read. In the honored tradition of those days I
spent my weekends wandering around the highways and byways -of town picking
up empty beer bottles for the ref'l.llld., for the dishonorable (and it sure.
was, then) purpose of buying stf magazines., Worth it? Do you really need
to ask men reminded that Merritt was · writing then, that ARGOSY was
publishing The Blind Spot by Hall and Flint, the Palos trilogy, George
Allen England 1 s Darkness and Dai.-m series, Burroughs, Francis Stevens and
ever so many others.
Message to Roy Tackett: Sorry a.bout the loss of the address labels, but
we got the edges of a hurricane up in these parts, and the excess water
had to be diverted SOMEWHERE. To those- who think hurricane is merely a
word for a big storm, consider one incident at the Coast Guard station
here during that, it ·was on a lig,11.thouse on Mt o Desert rock, the first
they realized how bad this was came when the sea (forty foot waves
approximately) lifted a rock and threw it iri..land to smash in the roof and
wall of the machine shop. That rock weighed FIVE TON, honest it did.
But enough for now.
Clay
Richard Eney
J;J..? Fort .H ur1t Ro.a d
Alexandria, Virginia.

0

Dear Don,
.
Wally Weber produced a rather neat TIGHTBEAM with not hing but nis
typewriter -- just goes to show ~at limited facilities are really
necessary.
I 1ve got a couple of quibbles to make about some of the letters in it
before making my pitch, so to the points:
He James Hotaling has a pretty sound. idea in his suggestion 0£ an
advertising flyer -- perhaps some of the handout l.eaflets used in the
HospitaJ_ity Room at the worldcons could be adopted for thiso However, his
expansion of Larry McCo:mbs' suggestion for an amateur research journal ·
isi1 't so well taken .. The idle speculation -- and the f i elds which are
nothing more -- fi.nds adequirt~e fields for fan publicati on in the regular
fanzines~ but few of these deal. with rne-thoo.ologiqal ·probl.ems treated
fairly rigorously. (T'iiat,ts not too much their fault; I · chanced ·to d~ up ,
~
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up a fairly .elementary paper in a rather easy diicip~.ine' a:nthropqlogy, in ;.
· rniW;eo, tmd ran off ex:tra copies t9 put in a fanzine fdr O.MPA., adding such,
notes as were re9.uj_red for fan_riish comprehension - and even this sample
pa,.per ,vas. increased by a third that way, · thobgh I . write pretty concise notes.
Can you imagine· l¢at a rE3ally ha.rd ·sc:i,ence like Bill Evans' chemist:r:y or
Larry McCombs I' mathematics would need in the way of Gnlq.I'gement and .·
.
f'ootnot.es beforE3, mo13t of u~ could follbw a paper a serious wo!"ker might :
produce?) I think he underestimates th'e difficulty of filling such a
publication; amateur~scient;ist,-fans need their egoboo,.too~ and will they
be eager to present their work be.fore
audience which, whatever its .
geberal enthusiam: for science, :l acks the special knowledge to appreciate
the real' merit of the work?
.
'
. .
.
.
Don Franson hc:~s good obj~ction to. the religion preached il). ~tranger · ..
in~ St:rartge LarJ~U that it 1 s ju,st another_. version of the Chosen People '.·:..:
jazz, and that this is inadequate for th.e modern world. A good objection,
I say, but wrong all the same. A philosophy/religion bloody ·well .£§..!! be
that narrow 'today; you can tick, off _the blocs acros·s _the spectrum from
the beats with their contempt for squares to the Reds with their twp-way
scorn for the outside Capitalist. a.nd the internal masses. It ts _pretty .
much an inevitible concomitant of the "actionistn ·~ttitude 'in every fi~ld;
remember:, not only do JOU want t.o A-)-'C·Wr when you start thinking .~ a two- .
valued way, but you also tend -po start thinlQ,ng'in a ·two~valtted' way when
. '
you get committed to 'a course: of intensive action. ·(Hey, J; better riote I
i:'
11
11
11
mean you peop1e , not you Don. Fr~rison'' .)
.. ·
. .
. ··
· Now, what I' ws.nted' 'to _remind. e:ve:rybody of is the ·c-i«}l~Nll-V-l~E1~N-l~i-r~-01:-N .
to be lheld ne:x:t. Labor .Day., We 1v:e' gotten a reall;y gq9-d ·-d~al ':from the hotel ... , ·.
. as far as facili tj.es g9; ~nd _-.- though we ~g_n t~ .'g:Ltr~: :vo.u th~ ful+ program
yet -""".' \1ffi 1\re got' _some sp~cial items .we figure will make the ' convent:to·n . .
almost
inter,esting as _the snioke-:filled ,r.ooms... For memb~rsl).ips, . ttddress
·1•..
the Discon Com:mit,tee, ,,Box 36,'_Mt. Rainer, 1-ld.f mak~ checks ' and money _
'
orders payable to' Bill Evans -- membership
. is_ . ·~~~ in the ·us, $1.oversEias..,
.
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.. Best. & ail,
·'' .Dick
'
.Eney ..
( ( eds note: o'n~ Of ~ .CQilV€Ilt10ll IS great.est,:need~ iS aS IBUCh WOtking
capital as possible~· In order to be able to negotiate f:veely for the . best possible ter.ins L-ri arranging for the various functions. Now, ' you I re
going to join the convention anyway, right? So JOIN IDW~ ! ! Send your two
bucks to Bill Evans at the address above. Do it yesterday, if possible.))
Don Anderson

141 Shady Greek Rd.
Rochester 23, N.Y.
Dear TIGHTBEAM,
First of all-,, :yt,u .appear ra~her ridieulous. writing a let,t~,r to

..

. yo urself. However, that 1 s one way to airoid the possibility d.t ar1:yone ..
' mistaking your personal ~p;i.niqn for some, sort· o.f offici~. statement •..
1

...,•.:'

To Lee Riddle: .I sincerely hope that you have bette:r _luck regarding
·. the Deadline than .I did,. Today .ls October _31 .and this letteTOf ~n~ is
most certainly the ·liast I in;cend to stencilo . tr· I ha~ stuck by my- . '· ·
original irrt,'ention o':ft ke-epi;:ig the Deadline, thi~ issue wotlld have ··_ ·
cons·isted of a.botrt. ,s.u .' .pages,. 'l'hat,1s-.the reason for the cover, suqn _a s
it is. This brings· up another point; . qne which J:artly may be the answer
to t~e lat_e arrival oi' so lt'.any ,ietters;
· ·
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· · Wally Weber: From the evidence I have, from personal notes as well as
TIGHTBEhM l.etters, it would_ seem as if some, and possibly many, members did ·
not get their copies of September I s TlGHTBEA1i1. This includes at least
three officers of the club (Al. Lewis, Art Rapp, Janie Johnson) and the
editor of the issue t.o follow, myself. This is a serious breakdown in
club communicationo In all probability this problem could be traced. to
the Post Office, but I, for one, ·would feel much better if I had
assurance that you Dill mail out copies to all members,t I would suggest that
any member who 9-id not receive a September TfGHTBEAM drop a card to
Al Lewis, so t:1at we might get some idea how many were rrd.ssed~
Al Lewis: It is my opinion that you are guilty of a serious breech
of the ethics of your office. The TNFF is the Official Organ of the NJF,
a.nd as such should be free of personal editorializing on matters that
DO !\'OT concern the N3F as· an organization .. While it is true th9-t a mnnber
of N3F members a:r·e involved in t..-ie u..11:fortunate fannish scandal · now
claiming ~the attention of fandom, this involvement is on strictly a
personal level, and should not concern us ~ N3f. members • It, says on the
IP1l,sthead of TNF'F .something to the order that. it is the ,i ntention of the
N3F to avoid the fannish conflicts that seem so predominant in our
microcosm. This, most certa.inl.y, is not always as possible as we might
want, but as editor of TNFF it is your duty to uphold that intention. In
authoring editorials for the TNFF, you are speaking for the N3F as a. whole,
and have no authority to take a stand on such a controve·r sial issue without
the consent of the Directorate or possibly the membership as a whole.
This is not always true, of course, such as in cases with a clear N3F
prece-dent, and it may seem somewhat like hamstringing, ·but you and~
member o:f the N3F are pe:rfect..l.y free to take a personal stand in any
but the official publication of the cl.ub, Tl\1FF ..
Dikini: You said it,Kid. Washington, San Fransico, New Orl.eans, London,
then ROCHESTER IN 1 67!
. .
Clay Hamlin: In projecting your figures, didn 1t you forget to include
the necessary increase in expendatures for the additional members? Also,
the intentio-n to provid~ Bigger and Better services in the future. Along
this line, let me state t'WO fiscal facts that should be changed. First;
I feel that TIGHTBEAM editors should be repaid in fuJl for all expenses
of production of the letterzine., The 10¢" per member allowance may not
cover the cost of production and mailing, and I think the labor involved
is enough to ask the editor for. This is not a personal beef, since I have
no idea as yet as to the final cost of producing this issue, but 350
copies (circulation this issue) is labor enough.
Secondly; I do not feel that the N3F should have accepted, nor should
accept in the futut'e, reembursemerit :from the convention connnittees for the
expenses of the hospitality rooms. By- accepting these expenses we have
allowed the project t9 become convention credits, instead of credits to
the N3F. If this is to remain OUR project, then it lli!lst be paid for with
6u-r funds, or any good PR we reap will be unearned and phony.
I had more to e:ay, but my typing fingers are tired, and I want the
page count to come out right. Remember:
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TIGHTBEA.H l7
Lee Riddle
14h Elkton Rd.,_
Newark, Delaware ·
Deaciline December ,2 5
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